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enate supports board

to evaluate advising

Kathy KyleStaff Writer
An advisory board charged withimproving the present student

advising program at State was
approved by the Student Senate
Wednesday night by acclamation.
“We want to study the total

system we have here and come up
with suggestions to improve it."
Senate President Steve Greer said.

Greer cited several possibilities for
improving advising on campus.
One suggestion involved students

advising other students. which Greer
said was presently used in the IE
program.Another suggestion Greer men-
tioned was providing a workshop for
advisers through the Counseling.
Center to make professors more
aware of students' needs.“This would provide faculty with
more incentive to devote time to
students' needs." Greer said.Greer said Chancellor Bruce
Poulton would be forming the com-
mittee. which would consist of stu-

y:

dents. faculty and administration.after hearing from the Senate.
The Senate also passed anamendment to the Student BodyStatutes which will charge senatorswith a one-half absence when theyare present at the beginning of themeeting but not present at quorum

calls during the meeting.Several senators wanted theamendment passed. on the conditionthat the meeting lasted no longerthan five hours.Senators in favor of this provisionsaid that their first priority was to bestudents and that they should not berequired to stay or provide an excusefor leaving if a meeting lasted overfive hours.The senators in favor of keepingthe amendment. with no time limit onmeetings. said senators when electedaccept the responsibility of attendingmeetings.Student Body Treasurer GaryMauney pointed out that often im-portant bills are considered at theends of meetings that need to beattended to that night.

in BRIEF ‘

Martin promises to outline tax proposals
Raleigh, NC. (UPI) — Governor James Martin said Thursday he will givelegislators more than enough time to review his tax cut package to ensure taxrelief for the state.Martin told reporters he will give legislators an outline of his proposalsin his State of the State message that will be “sufficient“ until he can

giVe them a more detailed plan “quickly thereafter." probably by Feb. 28.
Democratic and Republican legislators have recently called on Martin togive them his plans by Feb. 19 or earlier. There are no state laws outlining

when a new governor must submit recommendations to the outgoinggovernor's two-year budget. which must be submitted Dec. 15.

Duke researchers test Alzheimer’5 drug
Durham. NC. (UPI) — Doctors at Duke University Medical Center said

Thursday they are conducting experiments with a new drug that may halt the
progression of Alzheimer‘s disease. the mysterious brain disorder that afflicts
1.5 million older Americans.The doctors said preliminary results suggest the drug. nimodipine. could
help improve the intellectual function of people with the disease for which
there is no known cure.

Alzheimer's disease is a progressive disorder of the brain that causes
mental deterioration. memory impairment and personality changes. it is
estimated that the disease affects about five percent of people over the age of
65 and 20 percent of those over 80.

“Nimodipine increases blood flow to the brain and affects the movement of
calcium‘ions in and out of brain cells." said James ,Migire. a clinical assistant
professor of psychiatry and community and family me mine at Duke.

“But it's not known if these or other. as yet unknown. effects of the drug
can keep the symptoms of Alzheimer's disease from worsening." Moore said.

Senators continue to question Meese
Washington (UPI) Senator Howard Metzenbaum told Edwin Meese his

“remarkable inability" to recall important events and conversations raises the
question of whether the presidential aide has good enough memory to be
attorney general.The questioning from Metzenbaum. D-Ohio, Meese's staunchest opponent
on the Senate Judiciary Committee. closed one and a half days of testimony
from the longtime friend of President Ronald Reagan.
Today. the committee examines accusations against Meese raised in a Jan.

14 internal report by the Office of Government Ethics. Expected to testify are
staff attorneys Gary Davis and Nancy Feathers. who wrote the report. and
their boss. David Martin.On the Senate floor Thursday. Senator William Proxmire. D~Wis.. said he
had no intention of holding up the Meese nomination. despite word
Wednesday he was ready to ask the Senate to freeze the nomination because
of revelations that Meese met with two top officials of the General Dynamics
Corp.

Redskins’ Higgins passes out at dinner
Washington (UPI) — Washington Redskins star fullback John Rigginspassed out and slept on the floor between tables at a black-tie dinner during

speeches by Vice President George Bush and several members of Congress.RigginS. a guest of People magazine at the Washington Press Club's annual
“Salute to Congress" dinner. was seated at a table with Supreme Court,
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor and her husband John.
At several points during the dinner. Riggins spoke loudly across the table

to O'Connor. who left with her husband before the evening's entertainment
started. humorous speeches by six newlyelected members of Congress
more than 1.200 Washington journalists and celebrities at the Sheraton
Washington Hotel.
One guest at the People magazine table said Riggins called out on several

occasions toO'Connor. "Come on. Sandy. baby. loosen up. You're too tight."

“It looks bad when clubs have beenwaiting all through the meeting toask the Senate for funds. and
senators start leaving half way
through the meeting." he said.The amendment passed. with no
time limit on meetings.Senator Walt Perry was elected
president pro tempore to replace
Dean Smith who is in New York for
an internship.The highest travel bill this year.$1,831.20. was passed to provide the
British Brass Band funds to attend aninternational competition in Toronto.
One senator proposed cutting the

bill to $1.000. but it was passed for
the $1,831.20. ,The Agronomy Club was alloted
$795 for agriculture week. which will
be held March 20-22.The State Recreation ResourcesAministration 491 class was funded
31.380 to attend a recreationalworkshop sponsored by the Ten-nessee Valley Authority.Clarence Hauer was approved by
the Senate to replace Kevin Hight as
chairman of the Elections Board.

J. Voris WillliamsNews Editor

Senator William Proxmire. D-
Wis.. will deliver the keynoteaddress Sunday during the sixthannual Greek Leadership Workshopat McKimmon Center.
Sponsored by State's fraternity

and sorority system. the workshop is
a statewide educational conference
designed to improve students' lead-
ership techniques. according to the

'w o I»Staff photo by-ired woolard
Playmaking Mayo directs the Pack's
offensive attack.

Ellen GriffinCopy Editor

An exhibition of West Africantextiles will run today throughMarch 1 at the Student CenterGallery as part of State‘s celebrationof Black History Month.
The exhibition will open with a

reception-this afternoon from 5 to 7
p.m. at the gallery. located on the
second floor 0! the Student Center.The public is invited to attend.
The focus of the exhibition is on“functional textiles. especially cloth-

ing. which reveal a high level of bothtechnical skill and creativity. ac-

Raleigh. North Carolina Phone 737-241 1I2412
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Student Senate President Steve Greer successfully presented a resolution to the Senate Thursday night requesting
Chancellor Bruce Poulton to form a board to study State's advising system.

The Senate is also trying to changethe date that tickets go on sale forthe Feb. 16 Carolina basketball gamefrom Feb. 14 and Feb 15 to Feb. 11and 12.“There is a general admissiongame (against Maryland—EasternShore) on Wednesday. and we want

coordinator of the event. DrewSmith. '
Raleigh Mayor Avery Upchurchwill open the workshop with adiscussion of leadership in general.Smith said. .
Five educational sessions willfollow Upchurch‘s address. includingone on dry rush by Jonathan Brant.executive director of the NationalInterfraternity Conference.
”Brant will be presenting a newprogram on dry rush. which is an

to avoid the confusion from peoplecamping out and people attending thegame." said Diane Wortmann.chairman of the Athletics Committee."It's a hassle for Public Safetymoving all those students. and stu-dents could possibly los~ their placesin line." she said.

Proxmire addresses leadership
extremely important topic." Smithsaid.

Ideas discussed in most sessionswill benefit all students. not justmembers of fraternities andsororities. Smith continued.
Representatives from niany NorthCarolina universities and a few SouthCarolina and Virginia schools havepre~registercd for the workshop. hesaid.
Around 300 participantssigned up by Thursday afternoon. had
"We had a flurry hcrc at the end.

Wortmann said that the Senatehad not changed the distributiondates yet. but that several senatorswere still exploring the possibility ofgetting them moved.The next Senate meeting isscheduled for Feb. 13 at 6 pm in theSenate Hall of the Student Center.

workshop
of course." Smith commented.

“We'll take registrations at the
door." he continued. estimating the
final enrollment to reach last year's
attendance of 325.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m.Sunday at McKimmon Center. Prox-mire will deliver the keynote addressat approximately 2 p.m.. Smith said.
Proxmire has represented Wiscon-sin in the US. Senate since 1957 andis well-known for his ”Golden Fleece"awards given to projects he says arcwasting taxpayers' dollars.

Wolfpack women try to gain

national attention at ODU
Marlene HaleSports Writer

The Wolfpack Women. snubbedagain this week by the Top 20 after apair of weekend wins. tries to regainsome respectability tonight when itvisits No.2 Old Dominion.
State. 13-5. will visit Norfolk. Va.with hopes of avenging an overtimeloss to the Monarchs in last year's

NCAA Tournament. The Pack thenreturns home for a game with leaguefoe Georgia Tech Sunday at 3 p.m.The game will be broadcast by
WKNC-FM (88). with Todd McGeehandling the play-by-play and BrianSelf providing color commentary.Despite being unranked. the Packleads the ACC with a 6-1 record. Theperennially-strong Lady Monarchs.18-]. have been ranked No. i allseason until Friday night's loss toTexas. now topranked.

West African textiles

cording to Charlotte Brown. State's
curator ofart.Some of the pieces to be displayed
include a tunic from Mali. handwoven
from goat's wool and handembroidered; a handspun. hand-dyedbaby wrapper from Nigeria; and a
handspun cotton shirt fromCameroon that has been painted andstenciled.Brown said this exhibition is
perhaps the best one the gallery hashosted. certainiy the
ambitious one. certainly the mostdifficult." she said.“It's not just pictures you can hang
on the wall. Some of the pieces haveto be kept in glass cases for

..y‘~ ...-_all. 3 IIIUOI.

Senior forwards 'l‘racic (Ilaxton
and Medina Dixon lead thc way for
ODU. Claxton. 6-2. paces the teamwith 17.5 points per game while
pulling down 8.2 rebounds. Dixon.6-3. is averaging 14.4 points and 10.6rebounds a contest.
‘Other probable starters arc 6-4junior center Dawn (Tullcn andguards Marie Christian. a 5‘7 sopho».more. and Lisa Blais. a 510 senior.For State. forwards Linda Page.Teresa Rouse. center Priscilla Adamsand guards Debbie Mulligan and
Robyn Mayo are expected to starttonight's contest.
Page paces the Pack with a 19.1

ppg. average. but has not led the
team in scoring since a loss to North
Carolina on Jan. 15.
Sophomore Trcnzi Tricc has; comcoff the Pack bench to hclp boost

inside scoring and rebounding. She

exhibition

protection." Brown continucd. adding
that developing an intcri-sting dis
play took much planning.A free catalog containing photographs. a glossary and essays about
the textiles Will be available to
gallery visitors. The catalog will bevery useful for people who arc
interested in the subject of WestAfrican art. Brown said.
Lenders of pieces to ”11' exhibit

and contributors to the catalogs will
on Feb. 15 present short slide
presentations and conduct dis.
cussions of the parallels between
West African and American tcxtilc
use and creation.This symposium. which is free and

Africa contributes to American culture, says professor
Kenneth Viekery

Assistant ProfessorofHistory
Editor's Note: This is the first it: a

series of articles sponsored by the
Black Students Board and furnished
by the State's History Department.

For centuries. the western worlded Africa as “the dark conti-
nent" - the home of primitive
savagery. the antithesis of something
called “civilization."In reality. Africa. where. l.

humankind emerged. had seen thedevelopment of a variety of socialand cultural forms. reflecting re-ligious. moral. artistic and culturalsophistication.
One of these forms was the largescale state. kingdom or empire. withroyal families. court intrigue.military and administrativestructures. Examples range fromEgypt and Rush in northeast Africa.to Zimbabwe in southern Africa. toGhana. Mali and Songhay in WestAfrica. In most respects. these states

bear comparison with those of medi-
eval or Renaissance Europe.

In 1352. Ibn Battuta. the celebrat-ed Arabic scholar and one of the
greatest travelers in history. visitedthe West African kingdom of Mali.According to him. “The Negroes (thatis. the people of Mali) are seldomunjust and have a greater abhorrenceof injustice than any other people.Their Sultan shows no mercy toanyone guilty of the least act of it.There is complete security in thecountry. Neither traveler nor inhabi-

tant has anything to fear fromrobbers or men of violence."On the other hand. many Africanslived in smaller scale societies.without kings or even chiefs. This didnot illustrate a “lack of develop-
ment." but rather a healthy mistrustof centralized power and the abusesto which it is prone.lf modern Americans sometimeswish to “get vernment off theirbacks." they fave something incommon with many Africans ofanotherera.
The point is not that Africa was

\

Shangri'La or the Garden of Eden
before being caught up in the historyof (often painful! contact with the
rest of the world.Rather. Africa was a fully human
place with fully human history. Nocontinent or people has had a
monopoly on "civilized" behavior.
Africa. and particularly West Africa.from where the ancestors of most
AfroAmericans come. has contrib~
uted enormously to world afid'Amer-
ican culture. in realms ranging from
politics and medicine to-music and
the arts. .

leads the team with a 7.4 reboundingaverage and is second in scorn”; at
15.4.
With an imposing Monarch lineupthat averages 6-0. Pack coach KayYow plans on employing a multi-faceted zonc defense.
”Right now. we're approaching thegame planning to use a variety of

zone defenses." Yow said. “We dowant to use changing defensesbecause we don't feel like we can gowith any one zone that could containthem."
Yow also said that ball controlwould he a factor in the game.
”if we can do well when we havethe ball. that will make our defensemore cffcctivc." she said. "We can'tgo down and lake 3 lot of quick shots.

We have to establish a lot of patienceand poisc on the offensive end."

opens

Opt"! to the public. will be held in theNorth Gallery on the second floor ofthe Studcnt Center.
Van service to the exhibition will

bc availahlc on the weekends of Feb.16 and Feb. 23. serving area groupson a first come. first~serve basis.
Reservations can be made by calling
the art curator's office. 737-3503.

In addition. Wake County Social
Studies teachers have been invited tobring their classes to the exhibit. andthe art curater's office has preparedspecial materials for students.Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
daily. The exhibit is sponsored byState and funded in part by the N.C.
Humanities Committee.
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Contest wui test students'
knowledge. Features, page 3.

Tankers take to Tennessee
territory. Sports, page 4.

Is the Pack's roller coaster ridenow on the upswrng? Sports,
page 5.

Tonight is Groundhog Eve!
Entertainment, page 6.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk. College life without Its journal Is blank Technician. vol. lno. lFeb. 1. I920

WKNC issue very hot
It is not uncommon for an issue that

seems to be of minor significance in the
short run turn into one that could set
precedents that have major effects in the
long run.
Such an issue is facing the Publications

Authority.
The issue is a request made by those

members of WKNC that staff “The
Midnight Affair," the soul music show
that runs from midnight to 6 a.m. They
would like the management at KNC to
give the show more air time in more
popular time slots.
The request for more air time at more

acceptable hours is not an unreasonable
one. It is also an issue that could be
settled within the station if the manage-
ment and those making the request sit
down with open minds and work out a
satisfactory agreement.
We are not commenting on the actual

issue at hand. What does concern us is
some of the attitudes at yesterday’s
meeting (where the issues were dis-
cussed). There were those who felt that
the solution was for the Pub Board to
pass a motion that basically would
dictate to KNC normal operational
decisions made by the station manager.
These are decisions that every station
manager at KNC has made indepen-
dently for years.

Such a motion would be a dangerous
solution. If the Board decides to begin
making decisions concerning the internal
working of any publication, then the
freedom of that medium is shot.

If the Board -— made up of members
that have littlevto do with the day-to-day
operations of many of the publications
(and apparently little interest, given the
time they have spent learning about the
publications outside of the meetings) -
makes a decision on the KNC conflict.
then it is setting a precedent that could
cause many problems in the future.
What would stop a special interest group
from flooding the campaign for the
at-large members on the Board, gaining
a majority on the Board and then using
this majority and the Board’s precedent
of setting internal policy to use State’s
publications to promote its own special
interests without regard for student
needs and interests?
The Board should select the editors

and managers of the publications and
allow them ‘to make the decisions
concerning the publications. If it
becomes apparent that they are doing a
poor job — a poor product, staff dissent,
etc. then they should remove him.

But never dictate to him.

System needs advice

What happens when a student needs
help choosing a class schedule?

Although the university provides stu-
dent advisers in all the departments,
students usually depend on their own
council. They ignore their adVis'er's'i'it" is
not uncommon for a student to forge an
adviser's signature. Some students don't
even know whose signature to forge.
Without pointing the finger of blame at

anyone, clearly the advisory procedure is
not working the way it was intended to
work. In reality, it benefits neither the
student nor the university. The system
confuses students while placing a burden
on the faculty.

In hopes of correcting the problem,
the Student Senate voted in support of a
resolution that calls for a commission

3llJ
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‘problems of drop/add day,
“accessibility and curriculum changes.

consisting of both students and faculty to
investigate the advisory system.

This commission should address the
adviser

Students attending drop/add day must
decide for themselves a schedule without
the help of an adviser. Even if a student
seeks the council of the adviser, more
often than not the adviser cannot be
located. Under the best of
curcumstances, the advising system is
not working well. But in some instances,
changing schools or majors can be a
considerable inconvenience.
The creation of this commission is long

overdue. When the university improves
its advising procedure, it improves itself.
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Electorate moves right

In some ways, 1984 was a surprising
election year.
Of course, there was nothing unexpected

about the outcome of the presidential race.
President Ronald Reagan had so large a lead
that he could replace normal campaigning
with a carefully staged series of public
relations appearances at which he could
ignore the specifics of issues and talk about
cheerier subjects such as the Olympics.
The surprising aspects of the campaign

were found elsewhere. Among them:
0 The President succeeded in projecting

an image of himself as a tough budget-cutter,
when his budgets and deficits suggest
something quite different.

0 The majority party was clobbered for the
second consecutive presidential election.0 Large numbers of very conservative
Christians entered the seemingly secular
domain of politics and overwhelmingly-
supported a president who has a Hollywood
image and attends church about as often asKey West freezes.

All of these aspects of the campaign have
received their share of editorial attention, but
the most unusual may be the last one. There
are many stereotypical images of right-wing
Christians, but a pervasive one is of a
Bible-thumping preacher whose concern is
with souls and their eternal fate. not with
bodies and earthly society.

Obviously that was not the full picture in
1984. Apparently, large numbers of these
Christians registered as voters for the first
time and exercised their option in Nov-
ember.
The most prominent group in the

movement was the Moral Majority. and the
Rev. Jerry Falwell was surely the most visible
leader.
One feature 'of the movement that was not

new was the continuing emphasis by these
conservatives on personal issues such as
abortion and homosexuality rather than
social ones such as race relations. What was
unusual was that they brought their issues
out of their churches and into the political
forum. ‘

There have been some cries of horror
about the involvement of these people in

Moreover...

JAMESC. VAHDERKAM
Guest Columnist

politics and_ especially about the relation
between the president and leaders such as
Falwell. One has to admit, though, that there
is no constitutional objection to the influence
of the religious right on politics.
The First Amendment does not prohibit

participation by religious groups in public
affairs. It provides only that “Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of
religion,
thereof. .
And there is a long tradition in the U.S. of

religious involvement in political matters.
Some examples from the last W
are the profound contribution whlcm
black churches and some white ones ma e
to the civil rights movement, the presence of
clergyman such as Father Drinan in Con-
gress and the candidacy of the Rev. Jesse
Jackson in 1984.

It is probably too early to assess the overall
impact of these right-wing Christians on the
political ’process. but some results are clear.
Most obviously, many conservative can-
didates were swept into office. President
Reagan, according to exit polls, received
about 81 percent of the votes of white
“born-again" Christians.

But a question worth asking is whether the
support of very conservative Christians did
anything to elevate the moral level in the
campaigns of the candidates whom they
backed.

If one judges by the senatorial campaign in
North Carolina, the answer would have to be
“No.:' .1 .
The Moral Majority and Rev. Falwell

personally endorsed Sen. Jesse Helms, yet
his campaign predictably offered a heavy
dose of distorted advertising, name-calling
and nastiness.

Consider, for instance. the television ad
(one that ran repeatedly) which showed

or prohibiting the free exercise

‘35.... to doing «hair civic duty,
Tcontflbutlonento-the public debates about

Gov. Jim Hunt raising his hand to vote at a
governors’ conference. The announcer in—
formed the audience that they were watching
actual news footage of Hunt voting to
increase their taxes by an average of more
than $2000 per family.That, of course, was not true; the
governor was actually voting in favor of aresolution that urged the administration to
reduce the deficit and increase revenues. It
did not call for a taxIncrease.Does anyone think that the Helms campwas unaware of how misleading this ad was?Did anyone hear the Moral Majority or Rev.Falwell protest how it twisted the truth?
There were, naturally, good and bad sidesto the arrival of the right-wing Christiangroups in the political process. It must be apositive step when many citizens who onceshunned the polling place finally got around

and their
morallssuescanbe valuable.

But there are some dangers. The right-
wing has never been noted for its tolerance
of other views. Its simplistic stands, its
constant appeals for funds and its willingness
to find Satan behind the work of its
opponents all have their counterparts now in
the political right (with Satan replaced by
communists). The informed citizen ought to
be aware that this is just one fairly extreme
kind of Christianity.
.Many millions of people place themselves

-in the categories of fundamentalists or
“born-again” Christians. It seems unlikely,
however, that they form the majority of
church members in the country. Christianity,
like Judaism and other faiths, can find
expression at many points on the political
spectrum; the right extreme is hardly theonly
Th merican electorate seems now to be

in one of its periodic lurches to one side. If
the past can serve as a model, it will be
heading more toward the center in the
not-too-distant future.

Editor's note: James C. VanderKam is an
Associate professor ofReligion at State.

Sharon, Time lose libel battle

WASHINGTON — The fight between the
repugnant Ariel Sharon and arrogant Time
magazine ended in the most wonderful of
ways: They lost. Sharon lost his suit and
Time its credibility. This most American of
magazines played a bad game of poker. lt
tried to bluff a man whose down card was
the truth.
The statements of Time's editors indicate

that they still don’t understand where they
went wrong. From the very first. what was
on trial was not whether the law would shield
Time from the wrath of Sharon, but the
magazine's character. Would it be willing to
admit that it had made a mistake? From the
top of the Time—Life Building to the
subbasement, the answer came back: Time
admits nothing.

But in so doing, it admitted plenty
arrogance. It erroneously reported that
Sharon. once Israel's defense minister, was
linked to the massacre of Palestinians by the
Christian Phalange. Time said it “has
learned" that Sharon had “discussed" with
Lebanon's Phalangist leaders the need to
revenge the death of President-elect Bashir
Gamayel. It said. furthermore,
account of that discussion could be found in
a secret appendix to an Israeli report
The facts were otherwise. Appendix B to

the Kahan report did not mention such a
conversation with Phalange leaders. There is
no evidence that, such'a conversation took
place. Instead, Time had to acknowledge
that an account of the conversation found itsway into the magazine because a reporter....,n...

that an ‘

RICHARD

COHEN
“inferred" it. In a version of the old child’s
game of telephone, what he inferred was
written and edited by others until the words
“he (Sharon) gave them the feeling" became
“discussed." Give Time some credit. It has
invented a system where the buck never
stops.
Of course, any news organization can

make a mistake and all sooner or later
become victims of their procedures. Time
made a mistake: In and of itself, that’s no big
deal. But when it was confronted with that
mistake, when Sharon sued knowing as.
he must have — what was in the Kahan
report, Time grudgingly acknowledged that
its original report was off the mark. Before
that it used the legal concept of “malice" like
a brat uses his mother's skirts. C'mon and

Editorial ColumnIst

f.sue, it said And Sharon did.
Neither the trial nor its outcome alters the

conclusions of the Kahan Commission or the
verdict of history. Sharon ought to have
known that the murderous Phalange would
seek revenge if allowed into the Palestinian
_camps. This was the judgment of the Kahan
Commission and the reason Sharon resigned
as defense minister. Aside from that. you
don‘t have to know very much about Ariel
Sharontoconstrudascenarioinwhicha

massacre would serve his purpose. It would
terrorize the Palestinians, make them fleeBeirut and maybe Lebanon. That, after all,
was the reason Israel invaded Lebanon in
thefirstplace.
‘ But thinking that, inferring that and thenproving that as fact are two different things.
Inadvertently, maybe because of an editing
system in which nuance gets firmed into factthat line was crossed. It happens. The resultin this case was the soiling of Time'sreputation and, possibly, the revival ofSharon’s political career. The former is
tragic; the latterisasin.

But it is also something of a sin to forgetthat the press is given a substantial measure
of libel protection not so it can cover upmistakes. but so it can do its job. Time's jobis to report the news even if that news is
that it was mistaken. Its obligation is toinform its readers. not construct a wall oflawyers to defend its reputation. It and thepress in general would have been betterserved if it simply said "sorry" and
apologized.For a long time, Time magazine has been
a’proudpartoftheAmericanpress.anditis
certainly entitled to make mistakes. But inthiscase. itsrealrnistakewasnotoneoffact,
but one in thinking it could use a pressfreedom to avoid admitting a mistake. In adifferent context, that was Richard Nixons
mistake too. He .had to resign becausethe cover-up said more aboutihis characterthan anythinghewascovering up. lt'sthe
same with Time.
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Crime on campus can be solved by students-

Rachel MeldronFea t ure Writer
Crime on campus howbad is it?
According to CaptainLarry Liles~of State‘s De-partment of Public Safety."crime is a serious problemat State. The mostnumerous offenses arecrimes against property.-These include larceny.vandalism. damage to resi-dence halls. damage to cars

and so forth.
“Public Safety handlesthe majority of reports incrimes against property —1.000 or more per year."Liles said. Crimes againstpersons. such as assault.

robberv and mm. aredown. Only about 150 casesper year are reported.With~so mam: studentsaround. when do crimesoccur?
“Larceny and vandalismgoes on all the time. Dormrooms are broken into atany time of the day or

night." according to Liles.
Bikes are usually stolenat night. As for crimes

against persons. these alsooccur at night. especiallyon Friday and Saturdaynights. depending on what
types of events are hap-pening on campus.
.Concerts and games. forexample. attract peoplethat have been drinking or

taking drugs. They “inc1-.ase the IiIInlihnfllI ofsomeone getting hurt!Liles also mentioned theparzies in tne dorms butstated that there is only anoccasional problem withthese. “The students areusually Very well-behaved."
During an average

school day. Public Safety
handles mostly service
calls. These include
escorting students to their
dorms or to the infirmary.
helping people who lock
their keys in their car and
escorting currency from
Reynolds and Peele to the
bank. Eighty percent of the
calls that Public Safety
handles are service or-

Literary contest to test. knowledge
Roxie Hayes bowl. Those competitions will require the

iented. The remaining 20
percent are for policework.
Students have the abilityto take a bite out of crime.They should get involved.You can get your valuablesengraved. join the EscortProgram or the Student

Patrol. Offer to help w1t11
Community Watch. TheCrime Prevention office iswilling to work with anygroup that would like to
start a new program orimprove on an old one.Contact Penny McLoud atthe Crime Prevention of-

fice for more Information
"W1th more student

awareness. property I.D.sand by making use of thePublic Safety resources.the student body can makethe campus much safer."Liles said.
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Liles recommended that
students report propertythat is stolen. If reported.stolen property can usually
be recovered. Public Safetyrecovers a lot of bikeswhich go unclaimedbecause the thefts go un-reported. Be sure to mark

your valuables and report
any thefts.
Crime on campus is a big

problem, but by practicingcrime prevention andsupporting Public Safety.the students can bringdown the crime rate.

Marriage enrichment conference to be held
Kiln FrazierFeature Writer

The North Carolina
State Conference of theAssociation of Couples forMarriage Enrichment
(ACME) will be held Feb.15 and 16. The program.entitled “Intimacy: Me.You. Us " will provideworkshops to encourageindividual and couplegrowth. The leader couplewill be Janice and Mahan

the senior minister of
Pullen Memorial Baptist
Church and was previously
director in the School of
Pastoral Care at N.C. Bap-
tist Hospital. They are the
co-authors of
Communicating ChristianValues to Children in theHome.
ACME was founded 11

years ago and is continuing
in its tradition of promot-

ACME include supportgroups. retreats and mar-riage growth groups. The
association has set its goalsto “help couples build theirmarriage relationship. toprovide sources of com-munication skills and to
train couples in leadingsuch growth."The marriage enrich-ment conference is
ACME's latest progressiontoward this goal. Held atPlantation Inn on North

couples with workshopsincluding “Aesthetic and
Creative Intimacy.””Communication In-
timacy." ”Conflict ln-timacy." “Emotional In-timacy." ”Sexual Intimacy"and “Spiritual Intimacy."

Lil Bezgala said that the
program will be “abeneficial source of mar-
riage enrichment throughthe development of com-munication skills."

derstanding and not “agreeto disagree."Members of the associa-tion and interested non-member couples are en»
couraged to attend.Deadline for registration is
today. Cost of the programwill be $43 including pro
gram registration. Fridayevening banquet and Sat-
urday luncheon buffet.
Additional information Ir:available by contacting the

ing new models of mar-
riage enrichment. Other
programs sponsored by

Couples president couple. Hilda andLawrence Highfill. at
8333-6393.

GRAND OPENING

PIZZA ONE IS BACK!
Thick FREE

Crust Pizza $100° SPFC'A" DELIVERYONLY $10.00 FOR A 16 2-ITEM PIZZA
833.2 1 67 WITH 4 FREE 16 oz. BOTTLES OF PEPSI 333-21 67YOU. SAVE $3.50!! or
833-33783 P'Zza 0""! 833-3783

833-9647
One Coupon Per Order 0 We lelt Our Del/very Area

8323-9647

Feature Writer preparation of essays in response to
questions on the work. the oral interpreta
tion of a work by one of the team members.
an impromptu competitive discussion
round and a final test of teamwork in a quiz
bowl.In order to qualify for the competition.
each university's English department must
put together a team of four undergraduate
students and a faculty member coach. Each
team member must then select one work
which will be considered his or her
specialty. even though it may be helpful if
all team members become familiar with all
four works. For more information on the
third annual Great Works Literary Con-
test. contact Jim Clark in the Englishdepartment.

Siler Jr. Janice has a
master's degree in mar-riage and family therapyand is a certified clinicalmember of ITAA. practic-
ing in Raleigh. Mahan is

Boulevard. Raleigh. the
program will provide have the opportunity to

The third annual Great Works Literary learn how to “Old misun-
Contest. sponsored by the Department ofEnglishat Claflin College in Orangeburg.S.C.. will be held on Saturday. April 20.The 1985 contest will be based on fourclassic works of literature divided into thefollowing categories: British writingspre-1660 —— Shakespeare's Othello. Britishwritings post-1660 -— Golding's Lord of theFlies. American writings pre-l865 —Hawthorne’s The Scarlet Letter andAmerican writings post-1865 — Morrison's
Song ofSolomon.The contest will include four differentparts: essay writing. oral interpretation.impromptu discussion and a team quiz

DRIVERS
NEEDED

' $3.50 Per Hour0 6% Commission0 Must have own car0 Must be at least 18 yrs old0 Be familiar with NCSU0 Evenings 81 weekends0 Commission 81 hourly ratepaid in ash nightly

I
lIIII
IIL_______FREE DELIVERY

OPEN DAILY:
4:00 PM
3010

HILLSBOROUGH ST.PIZZA ONE!

3010 Hillsborough St.

Order Your Favorite Large Pizzaand Recewe Any Size P1zza 01Equal Value FREE!Th15 Oflel Valid For Pick-Up OnlyOne Coupon Per P1110CARRV OUT SPECIAL!

Only $6 00 for a 12" 2-ltem pizzaWith 2 Free 16 Oz. Bottles oi Pep51YOU SAVE $2.50!!!One Coupon Per OrderWe LImIt Our Delivery AreaFREE DELIVERY

PizzaOne
NoExpirationDate

, .... ..1,,..;:AJ .. ,

ANEVENING 1W]THALEXHALEY

sponsored by NCSU Lectures Commitee

and the Black Students BoardThey’re Hot, Fresh 11. Fast
Try Some Today

FOR 193.8 TASTE OF HOME i

Avent Ferry Road a Hillsborough St.

fi---------1'_

FREE GLOVES
NOPURCI'IASE NECESSARY

Bring in this ad for a tree pair of leather-faced work gloves
($300 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no
membership lee) Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in
the white pages.

DINNER 6.30 pm in the Special Edition

' $3. 00- NCSU Students

,. $6.00- Faculty & Staff

Tickets available at «

31 14 University Student Center .

LECTURE 8:00 pm in Stewart Theater g

FREE-NCSU Students . 3:

$2. 50-Ge.neral Public ‘

Tickets must be I ‘

purchased at Student

Center Box Office
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Sports

hit Tennesseetrail

Phil PitchfardSports Writer
”State swimming coachDon Easterling has sent histroops up against Ten-nessee five times and is avery close friend ofVolunteer coach RayBussard. so he knows whatto expect from Saturday'smeet in Knoxville.“They'll come out intheir coonskin caps. runthrough a big 'I‘ as if theywere a football team andwon't talk to an opponentduring the meet in order tomake you lose your con-centration." Easterling

said. “So. there will be a lotof distractions there."But how will thesediversions affect the Packswimmers? Hopefully. notat all. said I-Iasterling. who 7feels that if his men cankeep their minds off thecarnival going on. aroundthem. they can claim thePack's first ever win overTennessee and ease thepain of last weekend's lossto South Carolina.“If we do everythingwell, we can get it to thefree relay (the last event of“the meet). where we have aone-and-ahalf secondadvantage over them." he
aeonrrons or TO 1er

WEEK or enenmcv

Abortions from 13 to 10 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and probfern pregnancy counseling. For»tuthar information call 832-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-800-532-5384. our 09 state. 1-800-532-5303) between Sam-59mweekdays. "Gyn Cllnlc "i
l’ RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZA"ON
.I 917 West Morgan St . Raleigh. NC 27603

GET WILD at .

EVERY SATURDAY *!

For a ride or info. call 832-1 1 72

*Late-Night Parties Every
Saturday Night At 11:30

Iinl Alinuul

Budweiselt/WRAL
INDOOR SOCCER CLASSIC ..1.1,.

February 2 8L 3
Horse Fscility General Admission
State Fairgrounds asapsz per person
ant-6 pm Sat 'Sun-SZ for 12 and under

11 am- 5PIll 5““ -$4 for adults
Parmnpdlmq litmus

Defending Champions
:- NCSU

Carolina (llrl Illllllllllllll
’ Duke (lemma Mason

Wake lures! Snuih (.mnhnuloin; Island ll
Brooklyn (Lolltzqe

Navy

Defending NCAA Champion
UNC Women's Soccer Team

will play the NCSU Women‘s T eam 4

a unique
opportunity

for
__ Industrial Arts _

Vocational Ed.

for you. and the“ itself. Asa Peare ( orps volun-. can to work at a challeng-!w you -.P“',,':’;" 43.... A. mu a.”It w (7meet mpeopleJeaminganew ,en-periernic‘m a new More and piningmmunlockAnd while you're buildingyour tuture. you llhelppeophhw‘cmnefleamatradeand
cialrewardsmynotbe'eltbmasafeace( orps' your .7, ", tor “ rs certain.

For mon- mforrnutmn. rum m-I:
Hill ('nnrl llt‘_\Peace (‘urps lit-present .'II n «-0] Patterson Hall-Hm; 7| I2!N.C. State University737-3818 M-F 9:30-12:30

said. “We hope it's going tobe closer than the USCmeet. but talent-wiseTennessee isn‘t much dif-ferent."One big difference be-tween Bussard. whocoached the Americansprinters at the 1984Olympic games. andEasterling involves thepractice of shaving swim-mers for dual meets.Bussard places great im—portance on dual-meet vic-tories and recently shavedsix swimmers to better histeams' chances againstSouth Carolina.Easterling. on the otherhand. places supreme im-portance on the conferencechampionships and. con-sequently. has won 13 ofthe last 14. As a result.many Tennessee swimmerswill turn in shave-improvedtimes. while the Pack willcontinue to look to theACC Championships.“Courage comes in a lotof forms." Easterling said.“Now you can buy it downat the drugstore (in theform of a razor)."There's no greatermanipulator of surroun-dings than Ray Bussard.He's got all his kids con—

vinced that they can shave.swim well and then do itagain. If we were winningthe ACCs by 200 or sopoints like we were severalyears back. I would try -ittoo. I can't afford to now.
“But we‘ve got some‘pretty tough kids. We‘vegotten meaner over the

season. We didn’t give upwhen we saw that SouthCarolina was shaved. Infact. Todd Dudley almostknocked me down and ranover the scorers table toget a piece of that shavedkid at South Carolina andthen he beat him."Shaved or not. the Vol—unteers present a formid-able challenge. They
finished fourth in the tough
Southeastern Conferencelast year and sport fivereturning all-Americas.They include senior but-terflyer Dick DiLalla.junior freestyle specialist
Brian Tsuchiya andsophomore breaststrokerBrian Myruski.Diving coach JohnCandler hopes his squadwill bounce back from a
controversial meet atClemson. According to

(See “Divers. 'pago 5)

iechnrcmn IIIQ photo
Carr. one of three 50-point scorers, will help the Pack in
its bid to upset Georgia.

UNITED PARCEL

SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11:00 AM-Q:OO PM

STUDENT CENTER
GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Matmen
Tim PeelerSports Writer

The Pack's Nth-rankedwrestling team faces two
tough tests this weekendin road meets with ACC—
foe Virginia Saturday and
undefeated James MadisonSunday.

Rested gymnasts

host powerful

’Dogs Saturday

Mike GriuardSports Writer
Perennial power Georgia will invade Carmichael Gym

Saturday for a 7 pm. showdown with State 3 men s
gymnastics team. The Wolfpack is coming off a two-week
break that allowed coach Sam Schuh's squad to get a
well-deserved rest and recover from some minor injuries.
The Pack faced the Bulldogs in the opening meet of the

season, the Shenandoah Invitational. with ' Georgia
prevailing in the seven-team affair. The 'Dogs wmmng
total was 13 points ahead of the Pack's fifth best score of
252.40. . '

Despite that margin of victory. Saturday nights dual
meet promises to be a spectacle because of several prolific
performers on both squads. _ _

Georgia is led by a trio of 50-plus pomt scorers in the
all—around competition. Eric Patrick. who placed third_in
the team’s first meeting. paces the Bulldogs. Scott Price
leads Georgia on the pommell horse and rings. while
Kenny Cook paces the Bulldogs on high bar.

State will counter with its own trio of plus-50
performers. »Senior John Cooney placed second in the
Pack's first meet and leads the team in four of six events.
Cooney's specialties are vaulting and floor exercise. Jarme
Carr and Greg Blanchard are second and third.
respectively. as the Pack‘s all-around scorers. _ .

Aiding the Wolfpack attack are newcomer William
Goldfarb. who scored a 47.10 and placed in the top 20 in
the Pack's opener. and Scott Mackall. who. leads the
Wolfpack on the pommell horse.

visit Cavs, Dukes
The Cavaliers, fresh off ateam win in the VirginiaState Championships lastweekend. are H) in theACC and 2-0-1 overall.

teams Army and Prin-
ceton.Coach Bob Guzzo
expects both bouts to behard-fought but is moreconcerned with Saturday'sleague matchup.“I‘m not that familiarwith James Madison." hesaid. “But they have an

James Madison, lastweekend’s runnerup, ownsa surprising 14-0-1 mark.with wins over top-20

LI---

Village Inn Pizza Parlors

50¢ off
Includes pizza, spaghetti. lasagna. souvpflsalad‘...

‘ bar, garlic bread, ice cream.

excellent program. Our
,1 " . ALL YOU CAN EAT biggest. concern. of course,
3 ii is irgima."
”SIT? BUFFET Leading the way for theg 3933 Western Boulevard C", is Hans House,
V 851-6994 (118-pounds. 15o. BuddyBlaha (142. 1543) and JohnParr. Each of these threewere crowned as Virginiastate champions.Virginia's. strength ' in. ‘ light weight... divisions

EXPIRES 2/10/35 (See ‘Fatool. 'page 5)
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Beach tun galore . . right outside your door.
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SPRING
BREAK '85

WOUPACK T0 INVADE FORT lAUDERDAlE
SPRING BREAK CAMPS SET UP AT TWO MAJOR HOTELS

SheratonYankee Clipper SheratonYankee Trader
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Up-and-down Pack downs Tech, 61-53

Scott KoopferSports Editor
The Pack had been therebefore and faltered. Thistime. however. the out-come was a bit more. nately. we maintained our Tech's late charge. Price Greensboro at 2 pm. The ith are this the ear.

enjoyable than. that The win upped State’s poise.“ (14 points) and Bruce Deacons (12-6. 3—3) dropped 335293 5 Kazan nicia n _. . OEher Pack athletes con
nightmarish evening in ACC mark to 4-3. creating And that the Pack did Dalrymple (16 pts.) led the a tough 76-70 overtime Woitpack Stars of the 3; .. aidered for this honor were
Chapel m“ “'9 weeks ‘80- a loziam near the top of right to the very end. This comeback. hitting for seven decision to Duke in their Week. ,. Women's “I?" jump" Chris
No. 8 Georgia Tech put a the league standings. The time. instead of State fans of Tech's eight baskets in last outing, but remain one Butcher. a junior "0'" Tricia Butcher 63"“ “3“” Arends. who jumned 5-10”:

scare on State's
rollercoaster . WOHPICk “.d North Carolina for Ramblin' Wreck's Mark held scoreless over the teamsin the ACC. had ”‘9 ”‘9, be“ indiVidu‘,“ "‘3'“ l" Chap“: "ll" Kei‘h' ”do“: Chimgl‘l’lnsrps‘
With a 14-0 scoring spurt in third place. Price bury a game-winning eight-and-a-half minute Guards Delaney Rudd weekend '1' tr CPaclk 5 ENE?! train: 91; "loan 3: 3:3??? .basjgozcofezy;
the second half Wednesday State stands at 12-6 jumper in the final second. span. (15.9 ppg.) and Tyrone 102?; md a)“ $3.12? plck .m..a film; ‘1- . e mam: ire?“ wins over
night. before Lorenzo overall. while Tech. which an Alexander Coliseum Charles (23 points) re- Bogues (7.1 assistsl are key €1,153 “Emma Eway 0:” North “mum-lewd?! Elia: “yd Howard;
Charles became .simply had won five straight. fell crowd of 8.900 had to see ceived inside help from performers for the against the Gamecocks State trailing 19 I7 heading in 3mm“ player
formidableonceagain. t015-4. Spud Webb put the icing 'Cozell McQueen (nine Deacons. as is versatile with wins in the 1.000.200 g into the heavyweight hout. L renzo Charles. who
The burly 8-8 senior “I think we learned from on the cake with an in- points. 13 rebounds) and frontcourt star Kenny and 500 freestyle events- Keith datiSiom’d the Tar scored 40 [mints as State

canneda 12-foot off-balance the game in Chapel Hill." credible behind-the-head all-around help from Nate Green(17.8 ppg.). then Paced Sum against HeeIS' Stacey Davis 10-7 to bowed to Louisvifle and

jump shot with three sec-onds remaining on the shotclock. keying State to a61-53 win and giving thesmaligned Pack its secondstraight win over a Top 10ACC opponent.

Pack is now tied with Tech

the performances." buthe is optimistic.1‘Wolfpack divershave always done wellin Knoxville. and I don'tsee any reason for thatto change." he said."The youth of the groupand the enthusiasm tellsme they're due to break

forts. he said.#

F—a
Divers ready for Vols

scores.” Candler said.“Susan Gornak's con-sistency isn't as high asSandy's. but it is higherthan it ever has been forher. so she’s improving."Candler also notedthat freshmen Jon
Hagan and JamieSnyder had particularly

his men in the future.

Classifieds

said State coach JimValvano. ”I told the
players to never play as ifthey were losing. We usedevery conceivablestop their 'run.

having to watch the

Wig":

dunk on the last play of the
game.Prior to Webb‘s slam.the Wolfpack had con-
nected on eight consecu-tive free throws to subdue

the scoring run. State was

McMillan. McMillan tossed
in 11 points. grabbed six
rebounds, made six stealsand dished out five assists.
State now faces Wake

Forest Saturday in

of the more surprising

Riflers win, to shoot for bid

In their final two home
matches of the year.State's rifle team soundly
defeated ACC rival
Virginia and a strong team
from William and Mary.
The Jan. 19th win overVirginia saw the Pack's 1-2

‘ combination of Keith Miller

with scores of 562
smallbore and 354 air rifle.

and his smallbore score
only one point behind Mill-
er. Shoaf could only mustera fourth-place air rifle
finish thanks to teammates
Jodi Coble and John
Hildebrand. Coble
overtook both Shoaf , and
Hildebrand en route to a
second-place finish at 366.

Virginia was totallyoverpowered in the match.

smallbore and 337 air rifle
to lead his team in the loss.As an indication of the
disparity in talent. all six
participating Pack shootersfired scores above Rudd in
air rifle, and four of the sixrepeated the feat in
smallbore.State's team total in

posting totals of 520 and527. respectively.

Classified ads cost 20¢ per word withminimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads is41!) pm. two days bafora your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Canter. All ads must
baprapaid. .,1 w

Typing
lfitcanbatypad.lcantypait.0uickly, Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs.Tucker,8296512.
Typing Services. I8M Selactric. Choiceof pica, alita, orator or script. Call
8343747.
Typing: lattals tarmpapars, thesis,
proposals. Close to campuswalm.
Word crooning; mailing lists. main-
tenance, resumes, weekend service.
8518479.

Help Wanted
College Students needed to workpart-time hours to suitYWl WW9-Fiskal’s Grocery and Hardware Six
Fork Road,847-5225.

Need extra cash but don’t have a lot
of spare time to make it? Call for help
8398052 or 851-7338.
Need money? Students wanted to do
light outdoor work part-time (10 to 15
hrs. per waakl in the Raleigh m.
Starting 84.50%.00 per hour. Must
have use of car. Call 828-9198 for
interview dates and more information.
We can work your schedule to ours.
Part-time employment — College
student with landscaping knowledge
and initiative to do maintenance and
yard work on investment properties.
Handyman electrical skills preferred.
Must have truck. No graduatingseniors must be available throughsummer. 1020 hours per week.
$5.mlllf. Call Susan at 8214566.
Part-time Warehouse Help wanted at
FCX. Preference given to applicants
who can work the most hours on
weekdays. Must be able to work on
Saturdays, and be able to work until atleast June 1. Apply in person at
Raleigh FCX, 301 W. Cabarrus ST.
downtown Raleigh.

5pm.
SUMMER POSITIONS: Programdirector, Activity Director, WaterfrontDirectors, Head Counselors, Cabin
Counselors and Activity Leaders for
YMCA coed camp. Camp Kanata. Rt. 3.
Box 192, Wake Forest, NC 27587. (919i5592661.

: Wanted: People with applied computer
experience to work with softwaredevelopment firm run by NCSU
Students. Sand informal resume toP.0. Box 5442 Raleigh NC, 27850.
Full time sales position, backpackingand outdoor. adventure skills a plus,
call 781-1533.
Help Wanted part-time, flexible hours,perfect for college students. Car Shop
Food and Dairy, call 8283359. Ask for
Donnie.

For Sale
College week at Vail, Colorado SpringBreak? 7 nights lodging, 5 days skiing,round trip airfare and bus transfer,
$499. If interested call Caron 7378640.

building or Dorm. Guaranteed space.
834-5180 24 hr. answering.
Lost: Rad Kay ring- North Hall Parking
Lot. Reward. 7376178.
Now is the time to lose weight
before beach season. Lose 10-29
lbsimonth guaranteed! 839-8052 or
851-7338.Resumes. Professional presentation of

' your qualifications. 18 years experience(MS and MBAI. Student rates,
Professional Resume Co. 4698455.
Tired of being late for class becauseyou can't find a parking space? Use
our parking loll! Now only $75 for the
spring semastarll Only four spacesIaftll Come by Swensen’s: 2811Hillsborough St. and ask for Kim.

Tutoring
Tutor needed for E8 310 at E8 325.
Good Pay. Call me at 4693992 before
February 4 if possible.

Roommates

#-rooms. $135Imonth. Greg 8349114.
Roommate Wanted to share 3 br.
house less than 1 mile from campus.0n Wolfline. Thru May. 8344391.
Roommate needed, Avery CloseCondo‘s, l6 mile from campus, free
shuttle bus to class, fully fumishad
$175imonth, l6 utilities, 8390417. -
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Women's swimmer Tricia
Butcher and wrestler

Kloof Natal, South Africa.

Clemson with a win in the1,000.A 6-2. 300 pound junior.Keith provided the heroicsin one ACC match and

give the Wolfpack its ninthwin in the last 10 matcheswith UNC.ln State's 36-6 victoryover Duke Tuesday night.
(continuedfrom page 4) “Sand Metko is et- helped the team to another Keith pinned the Blue lli- Carolina and a victory over
Candler “the res lt ting 95 y “eat of Cher Andre Miller Although his overall Their top shooter. Jim during the week. Saturday vils' Sol Gresen in 2:04 to Clemson.

. ., u s , _Pe . . .were not indicative of dives With 6% to 7% Sports Writer total was second highest Rudd fired scores of 537

Wolfpack 511653;};st

of the Week r >

' run his record to 1210 on

to qualify for the NCAA

downed Georgia Tech; andmen's swimmer ToddDudley. who captured themo and 200 freestyleevents in a loss to South

Fatool to lead Pack
(continued from page W
especially concerns Guzzo.whose teams traditionally
are stronger in the heavierweight classes.

excellent kids that are
And the rest of their lineupis relatively well-balanced."The Pack will counterVirginia's attack with na-

' ood efforts 3 ainst and Dolan Shoaf lead all 0“ I’m“t SPY 0‘ I!" match smallbore consisted of ”In go first five tionally 6th-ranked Greg
Thehfiopzmsittenvtillrleelteui: South Carolina8 and scorers. Miller's totals of best. Senior Hildebrand Miller at 563. Shoaf at 562 weighmy have "four Fatool (167. 202). ACC
Knoxville." were not intimidated by 563 smallbore (.22 caliber “km“ the I“? 0‘ the WP and Hildebrand and Mike refillyu h peOple. he Tournament MVP Scott
Much of the success the Cocks' strong diving rifle) and 374 air rifle three places w'th h“ 364' Masser with identical 5443. Said. And they have a Turner (150. 14-4) and

so fu- has come from corps. He added that he . clinched first place. while 10 points better than Bruce Cox and Cable fired good heavyweight. So. In freshman sensation Mike
consistently good cf. expects big things from Shoaf checked in at second 81‘0“- in a reserve capacity. their lineup they have five Lombardo(190. 17-8).

‘20 EHLQIDIIS? Street
Raleigh, NC 97607

J
“Dedicated To Your Dental Health "

. THEODORE J. DENGLER JR. 0.0.5.
| FAMILY DENTISTRY

l Cameron Vlllage
919-839-4314 (0)
9198479077 (H)
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SAVE AN EXTRA. DOLLARWITH THIS All ANDYOUR STATE Ll).

PRECISION STYLE!)
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want?We take the extra timeto [of your out right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
NO APPOINTMI-TN'I N H 'lrifi'SA RYopen some mening-

@RRQ9‘
o?
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING (‘ENTER

Phone 821-2820

I marr-ih(if Hair-n linuAndi lllllle'ltlhl"

' Spec-inf
Convenience store onds clerk for PUT YOUR SPARE TIME m good use , ’i’rirm-(ln
wow. om ma Emm pan-mm. an m m... .. .i. M' II S wanted *fiwtrkwifrtfi'wSATnatnnnsnnnw l
15W” "0'“ WM~3524359- UNC campus. Earn at least 85! hour lsce aneou Male roommate wanted: Western Body w"...
If you love to sing and act Lunar 0'08 "(MI reimbursement, halp "'9 Classes getting you uptight? Call now Manor ADIS- $125 D'US 1‘ utilities. ‘ l "mph-lo»
tum singing telegram needs you. environment. 901 8 "09 DhYSlcal- fora 100 percent guaranteed product (luanar mile from campus. Call sf.“ .m.
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Wopat at Printer’s
Guitarist/songwriter Dave Wopat will perform his
original music Saturday night at the UAI sponsored
Printer‘s Alley nightclub in the new Special Edition.

Groundhog holiday weekend evokes excitement
Ken Kcssler So what is the official word on this weekend?Entertainment Writer Punxsutauney. Pa.. a little town about 65 miles northeastof Pittsburgh. That’s where the official Groundhog report

L... i.

That celebrated season is at last upon us. The holidayweekend of the year! A time when everyone is in acheerful, festive mood.
Take a look at your calendar. Groundhog Day is nearlyupon us.Terry Cleary feels that this hallowed holiday is veryinspirational. He says. “Groundhog Day should be anational holiday." Then he cautiously adds. "When is it?”
For the uninformed.‘Groundhog Day is Feb. 2. Traditiondictates that the Groundhog leaves his burrow to checkout the weather. If he sees his shadow. the Groundhog(also called the woodchuck...) high-tails it home, and we areblessed with six more weeks of winter. If. however, he"duesnot see his shadow. well...
Unfortunately. there are those who refuse to get intothe spirit of the holiday cheer.Anne Blake. a sophomore in SZO. realizes that there is aproblem. “Not enough people think about it." she said. “Itis a problem. and we need to do something about it!"
Others. however. do not share Blake's sentiments.Toby Jurovics is “personally titillated by the comingholiday." and he is looking forward to “rejoicing in theglory of the Groundhog!"Michael Coward. sophomore. LAN. finds GroundhogDay to be "a culmination of seasonal excitement andemotional fervor."

comes from. Accept no substitute.
“Groundhog Day is very important to meteorologists."claims Todd Anderson. a senior in meteorology. “It's thedeciding factor of the season."
Chrissy Cortina. the entertainment editor of Technician.sees it as “a time for reflecting back on what GroundhogDay means to you and your family." She realizes thatthere is a problem and says. “There are alwaysnon-believers. but hopefully they will see the light.... orthe shadow."

Dance Festival co
Carla BurgessEntertainment Writer

The New Dance Festivalcontinued last night with aperformance by ,Bill T.Jones. Zane and Company.
The festival began Wed-nesday with a concert bydancer and film animatorKathy Rose. It will end this

POLLYWOG PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

« A RACE IN FROG POND

I “a! of can eat- eatlvuua hard
jan.3l,feh.l-~7:30pm feh.2--lpm&3pm feh.3--2pm

adults’2 children’l
THOMPSON THEATRE NCSU @

metrics-aux Ibsen-hallo;- “unusual-7s

e T g

o—o-o-oeo-o—o—
Presurtedby:U.A.B.LectIlesCorrInittee

cum-lam. ha. Isa-slush!- lam Ln. NUJA

weekend w th a concert bythe Trisha Brown DanceCompany Saturday at 8p.m. and a lecture/demonstration Sunday at1:30 p.m.The performances havebrought exciting and in-novative forms of moderndance to the audiences atStewart Theatre.Rose's concert. whichconsisted of two animatedfilms and two “dance andfilm" pieces. was colorful.geometrical and visuallystimulating. Equallyfascinating was her“sleight of hand" costumechanges.Rose, who received hermaster's degree in filmanimation, has been danc-ing with her cartoons forabout two years.“It combines more than

get one

What are the folks on campus planning to do thisweekend?“Wake up the kids and call the neighbors." exclaimsSelby Ham.Kelley Knight is anxiously looking forward to “listeningto the Groundhog reports on the radio."Andy Wall and Anne Blake plan on floating from oneGroundhog party to another.The .best advice comes from Jeff Moss. senior inrecreation. He says. “I'll be having my own GroundhogEve party."What does one do at a Groundhog Eve party?‘You go inside and drink. Then. you go outside and lookfor your shadow. If you can't see it. you go back and drinkuntil you can."

one media really well fromthe vantage point of so-meone who's qualified to doboth." she says. “The onlyperson I have to collabo-rate with is my costumedesigner."
This particular form ofdance can be difficult toperform. “Designing filmto work for dance istricky." she says. “It‘s alsohard to dance with no lighton the floor."
Almost anyone can enjoyher show. which consists oftwo pieces, “PrimitiveMovers" and “StrangeDitties."
“It's very exciting to~«watch." she says.
According to Bill T.Jones. it can also be easytodo."The greatest innovation

ammy:

HIDECUE

Buy any sandwich,
order of

french fries

FREE!
Good only at Mission
Valley with coupon Expires: May 8, 1985

ntinues to entertain
in dance over the last fiveyears is that anyone candance." Jones says. “Anymovement can follow theother."

"The newest thing indance is that one can say‘no' to technique," Jonesadded.
Many influences can beseen in the dance move-, ments of Bill T. Jones.Zane and Company.
These include gym-nastics, martial arts andgeometry. The companyuses everyday gestures asa form of dance.
"The body is like aprism," Jones says. "Itattracts our interest."
Tickets for the weekendshows may be obtained atthe Student Center boxoffice.
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If you are a University Dining
Meal Plan participant, you are entitled
to one free visit per month to The

ii//z//Special Edition steak house, the new \ §_ \gsgi\
concept in dining introduced by Um- §§:€‘\='§
versity Dining. §

That’s a full-course steak dinner,
including an 8 oz. rib eye, baked potato, salad, bread, .
dessert, and beverage. And The Special Edition features the
comfortable atmosphere you appreciate when you go out to eat.

All for no extra charge.
Come by Room-A Alcove in the Dining Hall to make a

reservation at least 48 hours before your desired meal time. You
must bring your meal card to make a reservation.

,/l///\\

Seafings at 4:30, 5:30, 8: 6:30 p.m.
located in the Student Center basement

Students, acutty,andstq,fl'rwton0wmea1planoanembytlwfidl-ooursedinner
asqflenasthelekeathEdinbnformdyfifl5plustax. 00117373284 to
makeamermtian, arswpbytlwrestaumnt andhzkeadmntngeofanyunw-
seats. manommwmpwnmwmmwmmmwm
nwrelhanorwepernwnth. ' . I,
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